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Mon., AWESOMETOBER 3, 2011
“Flying is learning how to throw
yourself at the ground and miss.”
- Douglas Adams

Detroit Police Intent to Install
Brakes on ‘Booty Bus’

Just another manic Memeday

by Kyle Roe ~ Busses Your Booty

Speed of Light
Broken!
meanwhile : s ubway
Still Slow at Making
Sandwiches

by Alex Dinsmoor
~ Original Content Artist ~

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND - News
broke from Geneva early Thursday September 22nd that the
speed of light had been broken
by a neutrino flying at 60 nanoseconds above the previouslythought-fastest speed in the
universe. Scientists have been
up in arms about whether this
feat did indeed actually happen,
but many have been wondering
about a more perplexing question: will Subway ever be faster
at making sandwiches when
you’re in a rush?
The Daily Bull caught up with an
impatient-looking scientist at the
Geneva Subway during the scientist’s lunch hour to get his take
on what actually happened.
“Sure we broke the speed of
light, but the real question is
... see Waiting for Food on back

After the sixth accident this year; Detroit
Police Chief Ralph Godbee Jr. intends
to put brakes on the Booty Lounge, the
well-known strip club on wheels. Famous to all Detroit football fans, the high
class ‘Booty Bus’ makes regular stops
at Detroit Lions games, giving the fans
the “excitement they need before and
after a Lions game.” Lately, the bus has
had mechanical problems which have
led to multiple life-changing accidents,
however this has gone unnoticed until

now. The chief, a strong supporter
of the bus, finally realized the bus’s
lack of brakes to be a problem after
two police officers were injured last
week.
The two injured officers were brought
to an anonymous Detroit hospital
both with head trauma, and multiple
unrelated cases of STDs. Godbee
was found outside of the quarantine
room and gave a short statement
about the classy bus:
“Fans go to Lions games
to be entertained and
to bring home great
stories to their friends
and families,” he said,
“However this season
our football team has
not lived up to this.
They keep on winning,
and Lions fans don’t go
to a Lions game to see
them win; this is why I
am determined to keep
this bus running. Our

I’d like to be in her circle of life after the Lions game, if
you know what I mean.

... see Tailfeather
Tailgating on back

Dear Suddenly-Redhead-Trees:
Does the carpet match the drapes? Just
wonderin’. Signed, Bullhead.gif

FLIRT WITH BULLHEAD.GIF, TOO. We gave you our number
WEEKS ago and no one has texted or called us. We’re starting
to feel really unloved... =[ 1-801-200-3377 (DERP)
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Researchers have discovered pizza has the same
effects on your brain as marijuana. They discovered
something else too, but i can’t remember what.
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

... Tailfeather Tailgating from front

beloved Lions fans deserve the great entertainment.”
Due to the hard economy the Booty Lounge’s condition has been less than
optimal. “The bus has been around since 1955; because of our employer’s
high salary we have had a very short supply of money for maintenance,”
remarked Mai Valentine, one of the lead show girls, “the Detroit Police
department has made many contributions over the years, but the replacement of our broken brakes is by far the largest incentive we have received.”
When asked about the many contributions to the Booty Bus, the Detroit
Police refused to comment. However for a sizable fee (kindly given to the
Daily Bull by the USG), Mai Valentine offered some insight on the Police
involvement: “Occasionally a few police officers would come to us with
‘federal stimulus money,’ to help us improve our bus’s image. So it did not
come as much of a surprise when Police Chief Godbee showed up for his
first time offering to fix the entire brake system.”
The city of Detroit is following Chief Godbee’s example and is looking to
help the Booty Bus branch out to increase revenue. This includes the new
“Shuttle Booty Buses” which will be released across the country next year.
In appreciation of all the Lions fans here in Houghton, Michigan Tech Administration has rumored to be bringing a few of the buses to this coming
year’s Winter Carnival.

Classifieds
For sale: Men’s coffin,
gently used, size large. Previous owner rose from grave
last Friday. Freshly steamcleaned. $260 OBO.
For rent: 1 BR available
in apt. in Hancock. Must
enjoy 90s pop-rock and beef
jerky-scented air fresheners.
I promise not to steal your
credit card info. Inquire at
1-801-200-3377.
For sale: Dog. Scruffy.
Fuckin’ loud. Likes raw flesh,
frisbees, and answers to
“Adolph.” All vaccines complete except anti-genociditis.

127 DAYS TIL CARNY
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if Subway can be any faster making my
meatball marinara so I’m not late coming
back from my lunch break,” the scientist
stated. “There is always a line out the door
here during lunch time, so wouldn’t it
make sense to hire another sandwich artist
or two? They have one guy working here
during the lunch hour, but 3 people working on Sunday evening! Who eats Subway
on Sunday night anyways?”
Thinking that this couldn’t possibly be true,
The Bull visited the four different Subways
in Houghton during the lunchtime hours to
investigate the situation. We found the one
downtown to be especially crowded,
so we decided to sit down with a local
sandwich artist to find out why… while
he made our order.

Got an idea for the Bull that’s funny? Then WRITE IT, YOU LAZY
SWINE! We welcome articles, ideas, pictures, professions of love,
poems about our genitals, interviews with fungus... really, anything goes. You have NO EXCUSE - that goes for you, too, writers!
NOW MUSH! MUSH I SAY! --From the Dictator

Sandwich Artist: “They add flavor, just
like our day old vegetables. Speaking of
those, what kinds do you want?”
Alex Dinsmoor: “ALL THE VEGETABLES.
Jimmy Johns is fast, why can’t you be
more like them?”
Sandwich Artist: “We’re like a cheap prostitute, you may get more for your buck,
but it’s not going to be nearly as good.”
Alex Dinsmoor: “That would explain why
it burns after I go into your stores. Thank
you for your time!”
Sandwich Artist: “You’re welcome. That
will be $5.30”

For now, it looks like Subway will never be
Sandwich Artist: “What kind of bread do any faster and we will forever wait in the
stores, but look on the bright side; only
you want?”
at Subway can you get a footlong for less
Alex Dinsmoor: “Hello, this is Alex Dins- than you could on Craigslist.
moor from the Daily Bull, what would you
say is the cause of your lunchtime rush? *Editor’s note: I once went to a Subway
in Texas around 11 pm that was out of
And Italian Herb and Cheese.”
everything. Like… EVERYTHING. UGH.
Sandwich Artist: “It would be that
everyone loves our sandwiches.
You can get one THIS BIG for five
bucks. Cheese and meat?
Alex Dinsmoor: “Interesting… But
the real question is why are you
so slow? There’s always a line out
the door, even if everyone orders
Veggie Delights! And Spicy Italian
with Provolone. Toasted.

Writers of Awesome: Olivia Zajac, Simon Mused, Cameron Long,
Nathan Invincible, Alex Dinsmoor, Sam Schall, Kayla Herrera, Jeanine
Chmielewski, Ian Smith, Veronica Tabor, Kay McMahon, Ryan Grainger,
John Pastore, Mike Freisen, Bill Melcher, and LAZY SWINE.

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
buying our own damn printer that this publication is
printed on. We would also like to thank the Student
Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper and
toner costs. And our vuvuzelas.

... Waiting for Food from front

Sandwich Artist: “It’s the quality we
strive for and love we put into each
and every sandwich.”
Alex Dinsmoor: “There are flies flying
around everywhere. Do you mean
that quality?”

